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The subject of this article, “Brotherhood from Kashmir to Kanyakumari” can truly be
termed as Unity in Diversity.
Instead of so many differences among citizens of India, we still have the sense of 
belongingness. We have different religions, castes, creed, languages and culture.
In India, we celebrate all festivals together in every corner of our country.
We recently witnessed historical examples of brotherhood by withdrawing the Articles
370 and 35A which segregated people of Kashmir from the rest of India. We need to 
remove many such anomalies from our mind, society and culture to strengthen our 
brotherhood and develop the sense of belongingness towards our country, right from
Kashmir to Kanyakumari. There is a dire need to establish an atmosphere of equality, 
brotherhood and freedom across the country. We should work for national interest 
instead of our own interests because, on the first place we are Indians.

Anju Kanojia
III Platinum

Brotherhood from Kashmir to Kanyakumari
I Am Proud To Be An Indian, and You Too Are!!!

Articles 370 
35A
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Jumbo Kids Section

One of India’s most iconic and influential spiritual personalities, Swami Vivekananda in his lectures at 
Chicago, starting from 11 September 1893, began his speech by addressing the audience as “Sisters 
and brothers of America!” His words echoed compassion and universal brotherhood. He said that, 
man on this earth has continued too long to be fanatic about insisting that his religion alone was true 
and other religions being false had no right to exist. He also stressed that as long as this situation 
persists there can be only bloodshed in the name of religion and no brotherhood which the practice 
of religion should actually bring about, would be possible.
At present though, it appears that fanaticism and terrorism is engulfing the whole world; actually 
it is like the flame that flickers the brightest before getting extinguished. 
Swami Vivekananda said that, “Sectarianism, bigotry, and its horrible 
descendants, fanaticism, have long possessed this beautiful earth. They 
have filled this earth with violence, drenched it often and often with 
human blood, destroyed civilization and sent whole nation to despair. Had 
it not been for these possible demons, human society would be far more 
advanced than it is now? But their time has come...”
 While celebrating Universal brotherhood day on September 
11th, we the people from Kanyakumari to Kashmir should unite to 
work towards the transcendence of the spirit, regardless of belief, 
nationality, gender and economic status. 

Swami Vivekananda in his lectures at 
Chicago, starting from 11 September, 
1893 gave a call for Universal 

Brotherhood. Universal brotherhood 
can be framed as a feeling in which all 

human are equal irrespective of caste, 
creed, race, religion, gender, etc. World is 

one big family. We are dependent on one 
another for numerous reasons. There is a 

need to interchange views, 
products and ideas across 

the boundaries of nations. 
Universal brotherhood is 

helpful to encourage and assist 
individuals in self-improvement, 

i n t e l l e c t u a l , 
moral, and 

spiritual ways.
Ms. S. Rajalakshmi

Class Teacher
Sr. KG B (Morning)

Ms. Durga Pillai
Parent of Dravid Madaliar

Sr. KG B (Morning)

Celebrating Brotherhood from Kashmir to Kanyakumari

“Brotherhood means laying down your life for somebody, really willing to sacrifice yourself for somebody else.”
Tim Hetherington

Assessment Portfolio Meets, enable parents 
to discuss the progress of their child and 
know more about the activities their child gets 
exposed to at Podar Jumbo Kids.

Dear Parents,
Thank you for your participation in our 
Independence Day Celebration. ‘India- Our 
Country, Our Pride, Our Responsibility.’

Pateti was celebrated as “Be a friend to 
have a friend” at Podar Jumbo Kids. Here 
are some photographs of our children 
forming bonds of friendships.

Podar School’s Nursery 
students, celebrated White 
Day by dressing up in white 
costumes.

We introduced 
our theme of the
month, ‘More 
about Birds.’
Children were 
excited to learn 
what birds are 
and about their different species with 
various activities, helping these little 
angels, understand the world around 
them.

Nursery children developed the skills of number 
identification, problem solving and patterning with 
our mosaic overlays and number pattern tiles using 
the unique ‘Number Magic Math Education Program.’

Left Handers Day was celebrated at Podar 
Jumbo Kids on 13th August, 2019. Our children
experienced and understood that differences 
need to be respected with an event, “No child
left behind.”

Children tied protection bands to the plants 
and trees. This Raksha Bandhan our school 
took an initiative as “let’s bind a bond with 
nature” and made students learn to care and
protect the environment around them.

Portfolio Meet Independence Day

Pateti Celebration White Day 
Celebration

Understanding My World Number Magic

Left Hand Day

Raksha Bandahan Day

Children at Podar Jumbo kids, 
celebrated Janamashtami with 
an initiative as ‘milk is wealth,
great for your health’ on 
23rd August, 2019. Different 
activities conducted, were 
enjoyed by children during the 
event.

 Janamashtami 
Celebration
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CELEBRATING BROTHERHOOD

“The more man knows of man, the better for the common brotherhood among men.”
Charles Dickens

“All Indians are my brothers and 
sisters.” I found this sentence from 
our pledge; really patriotic which 
shows the brotherhood of Indians 
from Kashmir to Kanyakumari. We
are one and I am proud to be an 
Indian.

Samarth Kuppunatti
V Shivalik (Afternoon Shift)

From Kashmir to 
Kanyakumari there 
are twenty nine states 
and different people 
celebrating different 
festivals but living 
together like a family and 
I am a part of it.

Dhadkan Bhatia
V Aravali

I am proud to be an Indian 
as I follow humanity and 
kindness. In spite of people 
belonging to different faith 
and religion, all live together 
peacefully; that shows the 
Unity in diversity of our 
country.

Preeti Lambe
VI Shourya

Standing up for National 
Anthem, whether it is Kashmir 
or Kanyakumari shows the 
passion that I contribute 
for my country. Passion and 
respect for the country is what 
binds me in brotherhood.

Swareet Mahale
IV Rainbow (Afternoon Shift)

“We have flown the air like 
birds and swum the sea like 
fish, but have yet to learn 
the simple act of walking the 
earth like brotherhood day” 
by showing our love for our 
country which is unique.

Sarthak Jadhav
V Vindhyachal

The Brotherhood  from Kashmir to 
Kanyakumari is strong and festivals 
are celebrated with great respect, 
love and  enthusiasm and according 
to me India is a multi-cultural, multi-
racial and multi-lingual country and I 
am proud to be an Indian as I truly 
believe in it.

Krupa Kaushik
IV Urja (Afternoon Shift)

tI Qaavatoya kaSmaIr to knyaakumaarI, itcaM ho QaavaNaM vyai@tgat 
QyaoyaasaazI naahIº doSaat SaaMtta naaMdavaI va naagairkaMmaQyao 
maanavata baMQau%va vaaZavao yaa ]da<a hotUnao na qaaMbata, na qaktaÊ 
QaavaNaarI rajasqaana Ajamaor yaoqaIla 33 vaYaI-ya sauifyaa Kana 
yaa t$Na maihlaa QaavapTUcaIº QaavaNaarI sauifyaa AnaokaMSaI 
saMvaad saaQat AsaUnaÊ maanavata, eka%maaÊ SaaMtI, samatocaa 
saMdoSa dot puZo jaat Aahoº AlaIkDo AaplaI saMskutI, maUlyaÊ 
baMQau%va ekmaokaMivaYayaIcaa Aadr AapNa ivasartao AahaotÊ tI 
laaokaMmaQyao sakara%makta inamaa-Na krNyaacaa p`ya%na krtoyaº  

ivaSaaKa Baavazanakr 3rI DayamaMD

baMQauBaava ha kovaL Aaplyaa naa%yaaMpurtaca maayaa-
idt nasauna AapNa Aaplyaa ivaivaQatot ekta 
maanaNaa¹yaa Baart doSaat doKIla pahtaoº 
Aaplyaa doSaat ivaivaQa Qama-Ê pMqa va samaudayaacao 
laaok sausaMvaad zovat ek~ rahtatº  

dxa saabaLo 1 laI raoJa

ivaivaQa Qama-Ê pMqa jaoqao ekaoPyaanao AaiNa 
gauNyaagaaoivaMdanao rahtat tao Aaplaa Baart doSaº 
ekmaokaMcyaa prMpra samajaUna Gaot inarinaraLyaa 
saNa ]%savaaMmaQyao sava- AanaMdanao sahBaagaI haotat 
hoca Aaplyaa mahana Baartacao vaOiSaYya Aahoº

svara gavhaNao 1 laI raoJa

baMQauBaava yaa ivacaaratUna vaoLaovaoLI ek dusa¹yaacyaa madtIlaa 
Qaavauna jaaNyaacaI saamaaMijak kt-vyaacaI jaaNaIva haot Asatoº 
yaa klpnaomauLo ek~ yao}na raYT/Iya kt-vya AaiNa raYT/p`oma 
ho p`%yaokacyaa manaat jaagaRt haot Asatoº yaacaaca AnauBana ha 
kaolhapur¹saaMgalaIlaa Jaalaolyaa puracao ek ijavaMt ]dahrNa 
Aaplyaa samaaor Aahoº  

pa$la gaDo 1 laI ilalaI

baMQauBaava Aalaa tr doSaacao Anaok p`Sna sauTtIla 
mhNaUna tukDaojaI maharajaaMnaI [-Svaralaa p`aqa-naa 
kolaI yaa Baartat baMQauBaava ina%ya vasaU doÊ p`BaU 
vard Asaa do² ho sava- pMqa samp`daya ek idsaU 
doÊ matBaod nasaU do² Asao KrocaM jar Jaalao tr 
kaiSmar to knyaakumaarI Baartat ramarajya 
yao[-laº sagaLIkDo sauK samaRQdI naaMdolaº Asaa 
ekIcaa baMQauBaavaacaa ivacaar sagaLIkDo yaovaao 
hI [-Svar carNaI p`aqa-naa²

ANa-va doSapaMDo 3rI gaaolD

Asaa Baart hvaaya ijaqao 
sagaLyaaMcaI jaat hI 
BaartIya Asaolaº Qama-Ê 
doSap`omaÊ ]cca- naIcaÊ Baod 
Baava saImaa par Asaolaº  
naatM Asaola BaartIya%vaaMca 
sauK SaaMtI samaaQaana 
imaLolaº      

AaidEaI pgaaro 
3rI isalvar

baMQau%va mhNajao p`omaÊ 
AapulakIÊ ijavhaLaÊ 
inaYzaÊ baMQau%va QaIr 
doNaara haqaÊ AaQaar 
doNaara KaMdaÊ AMQaarat 
vaaT daKvaNaara maaga-
dSa-kº

Baaga-vaI paTIla 
2 rI pa[-naA^PPala

klaakaraMcyaa p`%yaok SaaKaMmaQyao 
sava- jaatIÊ pMqaaMcyaa klaakaraMmaQyao 
AapNaasa baMQau%vaacyaa BaavanaaMcao 
AcaUk p`dSa-na idsatoº ho Baartacyaa 
saMskRit va ektocao savaa-t ]jjvala 
ica~ Aahoº Aaplyaa doSaat jaatÊ 
Qama-Ê BaaYaa yaat ivaivaQata AaZLto 
pNa BaartamaQyao baMQau%%va kayama 
iTkvalao jaatoº

kRpa Kcao-- 1laI ilalaI

p`%yaokanao ekmaokaMSaI 
maaNasaasaarKo vaagaavao eki~t 
rahNaoÊ saMgaizt rahNao AaiNa 
p`omaanao rahNao hIca KrI maanavataº

AvanaI doSamauK 2 rI 
Aa^roMja

ca/kqrk U;k;] Lora=rk vkSj lekurk ds vkn’kZ 
rHkh rd izklafxd rFkk lkFkZd gksrs gSa tc rd os 
HkkbZpkjs dh] Hkkjrh; ca/kqRo dh] ,d gh Hkkjr ekrk 
ds liwr gksus dh loZ lk>h Hkkouk dks c<kok nsrs 
gSa vkSj blesa tkrh;] Hkk”kkbZ] /kkfeZd vkSj vU; 
vusd izdkj dh fofo/krka, vkMs ugha vkrha A

yksxksa ds chp utnh dh] bfrgkl] 
lkaLd`frd ca/kqrk] etcwr laca/k] 
izkd`frd esy& tksy] lk>h 
vkdka’kk,a rFkk lk>h pqukSfr;ka 
Hkkjr vkSj la;qDr vjc vehjkr 
ds chp izkd`frd lkefjd 
lk>snkjh dh vlhe laHkkouk dk 
l`tu djrh gaS A

bdcky ds vuqlkj O;fDrRo dk 
lgh fodkl Lora=rk] ca/kqrk vkSj 
lekurk ds vk/kkjij laxfBr 
lekt esa nSoh fu;eksa ds ikyu 
djusls gh laHko gS A tks lekurk 
vkSj ca/kqrk ij vk/kkfjr Fks A

lokZf/kd egRRoiw.kZ 
ckr ;g gS fd mn~nsf’kdk 
esa U;k; dks Lora=rk] 
lekurk vkSj ca/kqrk 
dsfl/nkarksa ls Åapk 
LFkku fn;k x;k gS A

okLro esa] U;k;] Lora=rk] 
lekurk vkSj ca/kqrk ,d & 
okLrfod yksdra=kRed O;oLFkk ds 
vR;ko’;d lgHkkxh rRo gSa] blfy, 
muds }kjk dsoy yksdra=kRed 
x.kjkT; dh ladYiuk Li”V gksrh gS A

VSxksj dk varjk”Vªh; fof’o|ky; 
fo’oHkkjrh tks mUgksuas ‘kkafr fudsru esa 
LFkkfir fd;k Fkk] dk mn~ns’; fo’o ca/kqRo 
dk okrkoj.k iznku djuk Fkk] ftlesa iwohZ 
vkSj if’peh laLd`fr ds mRre izfrfuf/k;ksa 
dks ,d lkFk ykdj Hkkjrh; uo;qodksa esa 
fo’o ca/kqrk dh Hkkouk dk iks”k.k fd;k tk 
lds A

lHkh ukxfjdksa dks fcuk fdlh HksnHkko 
ds ewy vf/kdkjksa dh tks xkjaVh nh xbZ 
gS vkSj lkekftd rFkk vkfFkZd lekurk 
dk y{; izkIr djus ds fy, tks funs’kd 
fl/nkra cuk, x, gSa] mudk Hkh ca/kqrk dks 
c<kok nsuk gS A

d'ehj ls dU;kdqekjh rd dh ca/kqrk
ca/kqrk dk ,d varjkZ”Vªh; i{k Hkh gS 
tks gesa fo’o & ca/kqRo dh ladYiuk 
^olq/kSo dqVqacde~* vFkkZr lewpk 
fo’o ,d ifjokj gS ds izkphu Hkkjrh; 
vkn’kZ dh vksy ys tkrk gS A

ca/kqrk dk ,d varjkZ”Vªh; i{k Hkh gS 
tks gesa fo’o & ca/kqRo dh ladYiuk         
^olq/kSo dqVqacde~* vFkkZr lewpk fo’o 
,d ifjokj gS ds izkphu Hkkjrh; vkn’kZ 
dh vksy ys tkrk gS A

izkphu lH;rk,a gksus ds ukrs] ge ‘kkafr] fo’o ca/kqrk] n;k] 
lfg”.kqrk ,oa vfgalk ds n’kZu esa Hkh fo’okl j[krs A
la{ksiesa] geus tks vkt izkIr fd;k og ;g gS fd gekjk 
laca/k ,d iwjh rjg u, IysVQkeZ ij igqap x;k gS tgka gekjs 
dkjksckjh leqnk;] gekjs Nk= ca/kqrk] gekjh lkaLd`frd 
gfLr;ksa] oSKkfudka] f’k{kkfonksa rFkk vU; yksxksa dks mu lHkh 
voljksa dk ykHk mBkus rFkk laca/k dk foLrkj djus dh iwjh 
vktknh gS A

Be it Kashmir or 
Kanyakumari, we 
all are one although 
our culture and 
tradition differ; but 
still we are united.

Mannat Lamba
IV Akash

According to me 
Brotherhood means 
to survive in peace, 
harmony and to be 
united and strong. So 
for this we must have 
one people, one nation 
and one flag.

Siya Sarda
VI Prithvi

We all are celebrating 
Brotherhood from 
Kashmir to Kanyakumari
as we see people 
of different social 
status yet we all are 
“Hindustani.”

Sanjeevani Patil
IV Vayu

I am Indian and I am 
proud to be because 
we respect each 
and every religion,  
nurture the freedom  
and values of the 
nation as a whole.

Rajeshwari Sangle
VI Trishul

 Avaneetsinh Thakur 
VII Ruby

Manini Pathak 
VII Ruby

Riddhi Walekar 
VII Pearl

Anshul Tated 
VII Raman

Preeti Chaudhary 
VIII Pearl

Anushka Marathe 
VIII Pearl

Radha Shelar 
VII Newton

Manashree Chandak 
VII Newton

Parnika Shah 
VII Newton

Deeta Ranade 
VIII Pearl
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“The universal brotherhood of man is our most precious possession.”
Mark Twain

Sangli and Kolhapur experienced heavy 
rainfall this year. People faced many 
problems due to the heavy flood and lost 
all their belongings. The loss was so big, 
that it rendered many homeless, they lost 
their dear ones and it could be felt across 
the country. Podar International School, 
Nasik also contributed to help the flood 
affected victims by collecting medicines, biscuits, blankets, grains, 
etc.  When the students were asked their experience they shared 
that they felt happy to help someone in need. This act strengthened 
the feeling of brotherhood among children. Our school Principal 
especially thanked all the parents for their 
support and participation.

Eid means happiness, it teaches 
you to laugh and love. There are 
two major Eids that are celebrated
by Muslims worldwide. Each of 
these have many names, but they
are most commonly called Eid al-
Fitr, the Festival of Breaking Fast, 
and Eid al-Adha, the Festival of the 
Sacrifice. Both of these include 
prayer and charity towards the 
poor, including the celebration 
with family and friends. PIS NASHIK 
celebrated Eid on August, 2019 
in assembly to practically teach 
children that they should respect 
all the religions across country. 
Principal Sir said in his speech that 
we are one and shall remain one.

This year on 15th August 2019, India celebrated it's 73rd Independence Day
with great zeal and enthusiasm at Podar International School, Nasik. The 
auspicious morning was filled with melodious patriotic songs and energetic
dances. The patriotic event of flag hoisting was followed by the brisk 
marching of our Podarites. A well organised skit was performed by students
on the theme of patriotism. The event was glazed by the presence of our 
honourable Chief Guest, Captain Ratnakar Barick, a retired Indian Navy 
Officer. The event ended with wise words of our Principal, followed by a 
vote of thanks.

The second theme for the thematic exploration session was 
“Space Troopers.” As a part of this theme celebration, Podar 
International School, Nashik conducted an activity on 24th 
July, 2019. The activity was based on Chandrayaan 2 
which is the second lunar exploration mission by 

ISRO. The students were asked to write what they 
know about the mission or what is the purpose of 

this mission? And much more! This activity reflected 
their knowledge and also showcased their talent.

It also helped the students to know more about 
this wonderful and challenging mission. 

Each class topper was awarded a 
certificate by the Principal.

Sangli and Kolhapur 
Relief Fund

Eid Celebration

Thematic Exploration!

Aarya Ghuge
IX Jupiter

Arya Marathe
IX Venus

Navin Kumar
IX Venus

Krishna goyal
IX Venus

Janmashtami also known as Gokulashtami is the Birth celebration 
of Lord Krishna. This year Podar International School, Nasik 
celebrated Janmashtami on 23rd August with lots of vigour.
The students enjoyed graceful dance performances which were 
performed by our young Podarites on lively beats, bringing up an 
enthusiastic atmosphere. A skit was enacted by students portraying
the mischievous life of Lord Krishna. The school cheered boys and 
girls of Grade IX and X as they mounted on each other cautiously 
in circles and broke the Handi. The event was a
memorable one.

Janmashtami

Navin Kumar
IX Venus

Independence Day
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“The crest and crowning of all good, life's final star, is Brotherhood.”
Edwin Markham

Raksha Bandhan is a popular Hindu ritual or 
ceremony, celebrated in India, Nepal and other 
parts of South Asia to show the strengthened bond 
of relationship between brother and sister, where, 
the brother promises to protect his sister throughout 
life. Students of Podar International School, Nasik also 
celebrated the festival with great enthusiasm. On this 
occasion, Podarites of Class 3rd Gold and 8th Ruby 
performed a brilliant skit which cleverly showcased 
the relationship between brother and sister. Students 
also gave excellent speeches emphasising the bond 
of love among people; they further elaborated on 
the importance and value of Raksha Bandhan. This 
incredible event was appreciated by our Principal also.

It is rightly said that, the teenagers face problems to concentrate on
studies. So to quell this problem, Podar International School, Nashik
Counsellor organised an orientation to help the students focus on 
their studies. They came up with innovative tips to study effectively.
It was a very insightful program which helped every student. It was
an amazing and unique session which improved study techniques 
of the students. We would like to thank our Counsellor for such a 
wonderful event.

Students are deficits in specific skills that impede academic, physical 
and behavioral activities in daily living or in social achievements. 
Keeping this in mind, an integral orientation was organized. It was a 
four session plan for students of Class 10. The second part of it was 
held on 17th August, 2019 by Mr. Paresh Shah at Podar International 
School, Nashik where all the important aspects of a student’s life 
were discussed. Mr. Shah gave tips on improvement of concentration, 
memory and focus for the students. The orientation forged the 
students as a better person.

A campaign ‘Police Kaka and Police Didi’ 
was launched by Maharashtra Police 
Department, which aimed spreading 
awareness about basic safety and law in the 
young minds of our nation. The session was 
conducted by Upanagar Police Station in-
charge, who instructed the students about 
importance of reporting any suspicious 
activity in their surrounding. The session 
was appreciated by the students, who not 
only gained knowledge about safety and 
awareness but, also got the opportunity to 
have an insight at the working of the police 
department. Their inquisitive minds had a 
lot of queries which were cleared during 
the course of discussion.

Orientation on Study Tips! An Orientation-A School Initiative!

Police Kaka and Police Didi

Prajwal R Nikam
XI Venus      

Dhaval Pokar
IX Mars

Deep Hanmante 
IX Venus

Deep Hanmante 
IX Venus

Imagine if trees broadcasted Wi-Fi signals, we would have been planting so many trees, 
we’d have probably saved the planet. It is bad that they only produce oxygen we breathe.
We at Podar understand the importance of trees and hence a plantation drive was
planned for the students of Grade IV and Student Council of the school on 21st August,
2019. The plantation took place in a village on Peth road near Ramshej Fort. After the
plantation, snacks and tea were also arranged for the students. Our Principal also joined
the plantation drive along with some more teachers to encourage the children. The villagers
were very excited and promised to take care of the plants. The students had an exciting
feeling when they were surrounded by nature.

Plantation drive

Aarya Ghuge 
IX Jupiter 

Raksha Bandhan
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Events and Art Corner

Vedika Aher - V Aravali

Dhadkan Bhatia - V Aravali

Vihaan - V Nilgiri

Sarthak Jadhav - V Vindhyachal

Sharvari Patil - VIII Ruby

Parnika Shah - VII Newton

Art Corner

“Brotherhood is the very price and condition of man’s survival.”
Carlos P. Romulo

On the occasion of 5 
years of completion, 
Apollo Hospital had 
organised a District 
Level Drawing 
Competition on Sunday 
25th August 2019 
at Apollo Hospital, 
Nashik. Students 
from Grade 5th to 10th 
participated in the 
Drawing Competition. 
Ansul Tated of Podar 
School received the 3rd 

prize.

Let us draw!

National Sports Day is celebrated every year on 29th August. It 
is celebrated in the honour of Master Dhyan Chand. He was 
an excellent Hockey player who won a Gold Medal in Olympics 
for India. Podar International School, Nashik also celebrated 
National Sports Day. The event was presided over Ms Chitra 
Udhar, Sports Officer and a Hockey coach. She narrated an 
inspiring story to the students about Dhyan Chand. She gifted a 
book to our school. On this occasion, the students who brought 
laurels to our school in the field of sports were honoured by the 
Chief Guest, Principal and Vice Principal. 

National Sports Day

Anushka Jain
IX Venus
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The IT industry has various divisions like Developing, 
Programming, Software, Hardware and Administrating. 
Cloud Computing is the current and future technology in 
the IT industry. Amazon AWS, Microsoft AZURE and Google 
Clouds are leading cloud providers. After completing the 
XII Grade, a student can go for BE Cloud Computing, BSC 
Cloud Computing, Bachelors in Cyber Security, Bachelors 
in Information Technology and Bachelor of Technology in 
Computer Science and Engineering. Students can choose 
IT part time courses too like Microsoft Certification, Linux 
Certification, Cisco Networking Certifications, Data Science, 
Python Programming, Java Programming and Machine 
Learning and Analytics. This being the most challenging 
field, it needs students, who are tech 

savvy, risk takers and with a mind-set 
to stand out of the league. 

Curd (dahi) (1 cup)

Gram flour (besan) (2 tbsp)

Water (2 cups)

Ginger (adrak), grated (½-inch)

Green chillies (hari mirch), 
finely chopped(2)

Sugar (1 tsp)

Black mustard (sarson) (½ tsp)

Cumin seeds (Jeera) (½ tsp)

MTR Haldi /Turmeric Powder 
(½ tsp)

Asafoetida (hing) (a pinch)

Curry leaves (kadipatta) (5 to 6)

Desi ghee (1 tbsp)

Coriander leaves (hara dhania), 
chopped (1 tbsp)

Salt to taste

Brotherhood binds us all in a spirit of being united and one, despite of having 
different customs, holding different beliefs, observing different festivals and 
speaking in different languages. It is the sense of brotherhood that protects 
the nation against all threats and dangers to its unity and integrity. We can 
have our different identities as people living in culturally and linguistically 
distinct states, but stand together as one under one Flag, National Anthem 
and the National Emblem. 
The importance of our motherland surpasses all other considerations of 
caste, creed, and religion. It is only through this deep sense of nationalism, 
patriotism and brotherhood that a nation is born. All 
citizens living in its boundary share a sense of being 
one in cultural heritage and express involvement with 
each other. It is this undiluted sense of nationalism 
and brotherhood that binds India in one thread from 
Kashmir to Kanyakumari. Let us never dilute the spirit of 
brotherhood.

Our reporter Ms Meghna Adsule had invited Mr. Harish Jain parent 
of Ms Anushka Jain from IX Venus to the studio of Podar Now, to 
know his views, in general, about the new trends coming up the 
educational field. 
‘INTERVIEWER: What are your views on the new trends emerging 
in educational fields?
INTERVIEWEE: The new trends which are coming in educational 
fields are beneficial to the students, helping students in effective 
learning. Every school should take an initiative to implement these 
trends because they help in the betterment of their communication 
with the peers, teachers and with the world around. But it is the 
duty of parents and teachers to see to it that with these new 
trends students do not take the disadvantage of it.
INTERVIEWER: How the new trends in educational fields affect 
the performance of children?
INTERVIEWEE: Basically, the better the infrastructure, the better 
the students perform. It is determined that with better educational 
facilities the test score of the students rise significantly which not 
only help the students in academic progress but also in overall 
development. The students start taking personal interest in 
studies. It also helps in building different skills in students.
INTERVIEWER: What should according to you, be the most 
important trends implemented by schools for effective learning?
INTERVIWEE: According to me the most important trends are-
1. Standardized testing methods- It helps students to gauge 
knowledge gained in a particular lecture. It will 
help the students to memorize things quickly.
2. Reality based syllabus- It helps students to gain 
knowledge other than their regular books.
3. Last but not the least, to create personal 
interest among the students for different topics. I 
feel these should be implemented for sure.
Thank you Sir for being with us today.’

S. Umashankar, IT Manager 
Jhetam associates ltd., Mumbai.

(Parent of U.V, Hasini. VI Brahmos)

Khushi Patil 
Parent of Darshan Patil (VI – Shourya)

Parent of Aayushi Bhadane
Mrs. Vaishali Kishor Bhadane
V Aravali

Mr. Harish Jain 
Parent of Ms. Anushka Jain 

IX Venus

IT Sector Calling…!
Maharashtrian Kadhi

Celebrating Brotherhood from 
Kashmir to Kanyakumari

New Trends In Education: 
A Tete a Tete with Parents

“Brotherhood is an ideal; better understood by example than precept !”
John Donne                  

• In a bowl, mix together dahi and the 
besan along with some water. Mix well 
enough to make sure no lumps are 
formed.
• Heat ghee in a kadhai. Toss in the sarson 
and let it crackle. Then, add jeera and stir.
• Next, add green chillies, ginger and kadi-
patta. Keep sautéing for a few seconds.
• Then, add MTR Haldi/Turmeric Powder 
and the hing. Now, pour in the dahi-besan 
mixture, along with some salt and sugar. 
Keep stirring.
• Keep simmering the kadhi till it has 
turned fairly thick.
• Garnish with cori-
ander
• Serve hot with 
steamed rice, papad 
and pickle.

Ingredients

Method

Articles 370 
35A
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“The opportunity for brotherhood presents itself every time you meet a human being.”
Jane Wyman

EVENT :- CHESS                 (U – 9 Year)
POSITION  :-  3rd                           
STD :- IV         (Urja)          (District Level)                     
PARTICIPATED IN :- Nashik District Open 
Chess Tournament
ORGANISED BY: - Aasociation of Civil 
Engineering Students (Aces) Sandip 
Institute of Engineering and Management
DISTRICT :-NASHIK

EVENT :- JUDO        (U – 15Year)
POSITION  :- 1st                          
STD :- X     (Aryabhatta)     (State  Level) 
PARTICIPATED IN :- 47th Sub Junior and 
Cadet State Judo Championship 2019
ORGANISED BY :-  Jalgao District Association
DISTRICT :- Jalgao

EVENT :- JUDO (U – 17Year)
POSITION  :- 1st                          
STD :- X     (Aryabhatta)  (State  Level) 
PARTICIPATED IN :- Prof. Jigoro Kano Invitational Mumbai 
Judo Championship
ORGANISED BY :-  Narayana T Bangera Memorial Foundation
DISTRICT :- Mumbai

EVENT :-  Artistic Gymnastic 
(Pommel Horse)              (U - 14Year)
POSITION  :- 1st                            
STD :- VIII         (Topaz)        (State  Level)                     
PARTICIPATED IN :- Regional Level Mumbai
ORGANISED BY :- Council’s National Sports 
and Games 2019
DISTRICT :- MUMBAI

EVENT :-  Artistic Gymnastic 
(Roman Rings)     (U - 14Year)
POSITION  :- 3rd                            
STD :- VIII         (Topaz)        (State  Level)                     
PARTICIPATED IN :- Regional Level Mumbai
ORGANISED BY :- Council’s National Sports and Games 2019
DISTRICT :- MUMBAI

EVENT :-  Artistic Gymnastic 
(Horizontal Bar)        (U - 14Year)
POSITION  :- 3rd                            
STD :- VIII         (Topaz)        (State  Level)                     
PARTICIPATED IN :- Regional Level Mumbai
ORGANISED BY :- Council’s National Sports & Games 2019
DISTRICT :- MUMBAI

EVENT :-  Artistic Gymnastic 
(Overall Performance)      (U - 14Year)
POSITION  :- 3rd                            
STD :- VIII         (Topaz)        (State  Level)                     
PARTICIPATED IN :- Regional Level Mumbai
ORGANISED BY :- Council’s National Sports & Games 2019
DISTRICT :- MUMBAI

Siddesh Jadhav

Akanksha Sandeep Shinde

Lakshya Deokar


